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Plan Summary [2021-2024]

General Information
A description of the LEA, its schools, and its students.

NVMI is a single school site LEA.  There are an average of 725 students enrolled.  Among them includes a demographic composition of
92.8% Hispanic/Latino, 3% African American, 3% White (Non-Hispanic), and 1.2% Other.  Among the student body, 97.95% qualify for Free
or Reduced Lunch; 21% are in the Special Education program,10.1% are homeless, and 20.3% are identified as English Learners.  The
community from which NVMI students come include several parts of San Fernando Valley with the majority of students living in Pacoima, Van
Nuys, San Fernando, North Hills, Panorama City, and Sylmar. Our ACEs data clearly shows that NVMI students require higher levels of
behavioral and socio-emotional interventions so that they can be successful in all four NVMI pillars of academics, leadership, citizenship, and
athletics. These conditions are significantly exacerbated by struggles recruiting and retaining faculty who have the unique skills and
dispositions necessary to effectively teach, manage, and establish rapport with the alternative student population we serve.
The recent pandemic has had a major impact in our community and families. Our students' families have lost jobs, experienced death in the
family, and limitation of access to technology in their homes. NVMI has mitigated the access to technology by providing each student a
chromebook and hotspot with free internet access to ensure equitable access. NVMI has increased our mental health counseling team to
ensure services are available for all students and referrals are available for families.

Reflections: Successes

Chronic Absenteeism in 2019 was red on the California Department of Education Dashboard with 163 students identified in this area.  In 2020,
although not formally reported on the Dashboard, it was internally calculated that we had only 70 students in this category.  This was an
improvement of 93 more students re-engaging in attending school, a decrease of 57% of chronically absent students from 2019 to 2020.

The Suspension Rate in 2019 showed an increase of 4.9% for all students.  However, in 2020, the CALPADS data reflects Suspension as
reported on the DataQuest Reports that the rate decreased to 0% for all students.  Finding alternative methods for helping students manage
their misbehaviors and indiscretions has proven successful.

37.4% of students are making progress in English Learning proficiency as of the 2019 California Data Dashboard. Of our 2020 graduates,
55.7% of students were considered college and career ready, 44.3% were approaching prepared and zero were not prepared.
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NVMI met the state priority standards for teachers, instructional materials, facilities, implementation of academic standards, parent and family
engagement, local climate survey, and access to a broad course of study.

Teachers continue to monitor student progress using all planned assessments included in the published NVMI curriculum maps for subjects
taught   with the exception of the CAASPP in 2020-2021. Assessments were proctored three times through the school year to monitor learning
progress, and data was analyzed by academic staff and results were used to determine further intervention plan for small group instruction in
extended learning opportunities such as summer, before school tutoring, after school tutoring, and Saturdays.

NVMI made immediate necessary changes during the COVID shutdowns of school campuses by offering comprehensive, entirely synchronous
Distance Learning so that students had no loss of instructional time. NVMI operated the normal bell schedule, which far exceeded the minimum
requirements set forth in SB98. NVMI takes attendance each class period in an identical manner to that which occurs for in-person on campus
instruction, and a “strike team” of staff call any absent students to check on their well-being and get them to participate. As necessary, strike
team members visit student homes (from a socially acceptable distance) to encourage students to engage with the synchronous learning
classes each period of each school day.

Reflections: Identified Need
High stakes assessments are measures that external entities use to evaluate schools and NVMI therefore acknowledges an urgent need to
raise CAASPP scores.  Consistent with NVMI’s mission, we have added other assessments on which we place similar levels of importance.
This goal is intended to focus schoolwide energies on dramatically increasing the achievement of all numerically significant subgroups on all of
these high stakes assessments identified.

NVMI has increased the multitude of data points accessible to all stakeholders including board members, staff, students, and parents increasing
transparency, accountability, and accessibility. This accessibility also empowers everyone with the necessary information to make quality
decisions about enhancing the NVMI experience for all students and helps promote the long-term stability and success of the school.

Many NVMI students and parents see college as an unattainable goal and infusing a growth mindset should increase college going, college
perseverance, and college graduation rates. A robust college counseling program helps students and parents understand what is required for
college admission, how college admission can be achieved and how it can be afforded.  Establishing well-defined programs to support
graduates through baccalaureate education will increase these metrics.  In addition, the Early College Program has the potential to be an
important recruiting tool and means to baccalaureate success in a much more expeditious and financially appealing manner.  Because the CDE
Dashboard includes a College and Career Readiness indicator, this goal also serves to improve that metric.

All students we serve come to NVMI with a variety of needs, many of which are rooted in ACEs and a history of chronic school failure. NVMI
already offers support services far exceeding those interventions available at other schools, and yet we continue to identify additional support
services which our students will benefit from.  Intensive, free, quality academic intervention is available for all students performing below grade
level but getting students to take advantage of these opportunities is sometimes illusive. NVMI students also require higher levels of behavioral
and socio-emotional interventions so that they can access the curriculum.  The above conditions are exacerbated by struggles recruiting and
retaining faculty who have the unique skills and dispositions necessary to effectively teach, manage, and establish rapport with the alternative
student population we serve.  We continue to work to improve the quality of faculty skills and knowledge as well as to maintain the robust
counseling staff required for this population.



In a quality military school, the leadership, citizenship, and athletic pillars complement the academic pillar and are successfully interwoven into
the fabric of school life.  In the nascent stages of NVMI development, we have begun wonderful work in all three of those other pillars, but we
need to enhance the quality and quantity of cadet leadership, the extent of cadet “ownership” of the school’s military, citizenship, and athletic
programs, the quality and quantity of athletic offerings, the performance of students on the Fitnessgram, and the quality of student “buy in” to
the Respect and Honor Code.  Steps to improve this area have been taken with the hiring of new JROTC-trained staff members that bring new
innovative techniques to increase cadet leadership opportunities.

Stable enrollment with strong ADA are key means of reaching financial stability, however fundraising through sources other than LCFF,
including a robust grant writing program and partnerships with business and community entities are essential to ensure that reserve for
economic uncertainty.  One major struggle for many schools is the cost of facilities. While NVMI currently has a Prop 39 agreement, such an
agreement is not long-term, nor does it necessarily give the school sufficient access to meet its programmatic needs.  NVMI continues to work
with a commercial property agent to locate an appropriate space for a permanent facility. A proposal is currently being circulated with Los
Angeles Unified to secure an Augmentation Grant that would allow NVMI to secure a long term land lease on the agriculture area across the
street from our present site and construct a new school facility on that site that would meet the long term facility needs of the school.

LCAP Highlights
NVMI has strengthened its technology plan to address learning loss mitigation and improved assessments. This is found in goal one of
improving achievement across the four pillars of the school. Integration of the NVMI Data Dashboard to the new SLO E-Portfolio system is
focused on in goal two with a continued focus on analysis of the data. In goal 3, NVMI is strengthening its college going culture and its
activities to prepare all cadets for college and get more to complete bachelor's degrees within six years of graduation. NVMI has improved
systems for socio-emotional and mental health support provided to foster and homeless youth, low socio-economic youth, and English
Learner populations - strategies implemented in goal four which emphasizes increased counseling and referral services.  Goal five strives to
inculcate the military aspects of the program throughout all four school pillars.  Continued diligence to maintain the fiscal stability of the
school and support the ongoing efforts to secure a permanent facility are outlined in Goal six.



Comprehensive Support and Improvement
Schools Identified

North Valley Military Institute College Preparatory Academy

Support for Identified Schools
NVMI is a single-school LEA. NVMI’s needs assessment identified keeping students engaged through a strong focus on attendance rates
and more effective teaching strategies, hopefully resulting in increased student engagement in the learning process in a welcoming, safe
learning environment.  The types of data reviewed for the needs assessment are included in the six goals. The needs assessment was
conducted by a school planning team consisting of the school superintendent, academic deans, school support service team, the data
administrator, and counselors.  This team will continue to meet several times throughout the summer and fall semesters and analyze school
data to identify critical learner needs and brainstorm strategies to meet those needs.  The data that will be used include: 2019 CAASPP
scores for ELA and math for grades 6, 7, 8 and 11; the 2019 and 2020 California Data Dashboards, and internal measures such as the
Renaissance Star Assessments as a measure of learning loss and  attendance trends by grade level.

Monitoring and Evaluating Effectiveness
The NVMI Data Dashboard was established as a central repository for data across all four NVMI pillars. The Board of Trustees and school
leadership consulted with all school constituencies to identify data points to be included in the NVMI Data Dashboard, and those data are
updated monthly and discussed by the school’s leadership team and Board of Trustees, all of whom use the Dashboard as the primary tool
to evaluate the CSI plan.



Stakeholder Engagement
Stakeholders have always been an integral part of the LCAP creation process.  NVMI engaged stakeholders by asking them to attend
several virtual meetings, sharing the LCAP prompts and information, and asking for input for each section. Meetings included School Site
Council, Governing Board, Staff Meetings, English Language Advisory Committee, and all school personnel gatherings. A general timeline of
the meetings with stakeholders is included below:
a. School Site Council meetings dates

September 19, 2020
October 17, 2020
November 14, 2020
January 16, 2021
February 20, 2021
April 17, 2021
May 15, 2021

b. ELAC meeting dates
September 18, 2020
November 14, 2020
February 20, 2021
April 17, 2021

c. Public comment opportunities
School Site Council February 20th, 2021
Governing Board Meeting April 5, 2021
All Staff Meeting April 16, 2021
School Site Council April 17th, 2021
Administrative Team Meeting May 14, 2021
School Site Council May 15, 2021
All Staff Meeting May 21, 2021

d. Public hearing
Governing Board Meeting on April 27, 2021

e. Adoption by Governing Board
May 25,2021



Stakeholders have given insight into the goals, metrics, and actions of the LCAP.  The variety of meetings afforded opportunities for all
stakeholders to have input into the LCAP.  Stakeholder feedback was documented in these different meetings and incorporated into several
components of the LCAP. COVID restrictions limited normal in-person activities and opportunities, however, virtual meetings allowed more
families and staff to participate because they removed barriers such as transportation, time, and childcare. Meetings included opportunities
for feedback to be given in the home language of the stakeholders.

Feedback from stakeholders included the following:

● Students emphasized the need to focus on  life skills and the need to be prepared and ready for the transition to college and career.
● Parents asked for even more opportunities for school and community service as an aid to student resumes and college applications.

They also brainstormed ways to increase parent involvement in the Parent Advisory Committee after the pandemic, with one
suggestion being offering stipends for service.  They suggested that the stipend would be a strong incentive.

● Staff gave input regarding the wearing of adult uniforms and the addition of adult awards to incentivize and increase buy-in from adults
on campus. Increasing training on the new electronic portfolio system was identified as a major professional development need.
Fostering improved connections between the 4 pillars was also identified as essential. Better collaboration between general and special
education teachers was requested, and a request was made for NVMI to sponsor general education teachers to get professional
certification in meeting the needs of students with disabilities in the general education setting. The staff asked for increased efficacy of
respect and honor council hearings to help maintain a connection between the Citizenship and Leadership pillars. There is also a desire
for more involvement in military competitions and working with other military schools and institutions. Finally, increased technology
support was an identified need.

● Governing Board members complimented the efforts of the stakeholders for their work on creating the LCAP. They commented how
the efforts were of value to the schoolwide community.

Inclusion of action(s) or a group of actions influenced by stakeholder input:
Goal 3-Action 5: Service Project Volunteer Opportunities to increase student involvement in these projects
Goal 3-Action 9: Life Skills including Finance 8 and Personal Counseling
Goal 4-Action 2: Increasing Parent Involvement to promote participation in leadership roles around campus
Goal 5-Action 4: Cadet Respect and Honor Council meetings continue to support citizenship and leadership pillars
Goal 5- Action 11: Military Competitions and Outreach to more fully include military and athletic pillars
Goal 6- Action 14: Technology Plan to ensure ongoing improvements and support of technology resources and use by stakeholders

Determination of effectiveness of the specific actions to achieve the goal; determination of changes made to a goal for the ensuing LCAP
year based on the annual update process; and determination of challenges or successes in the implementation of actions:
Stakeholders reviewed all action steps listed in the goals to determine if previous action items were successful, useful, and needed to be
continued.  In the Annual Update Overview of the 19-20 LCAP, the narrative explained the connections between the old LCAP and the new
based on this feedback.   For ease of reference, that same text is presented here:



The 2019-2020 LCAP and the 2020-2021 Learning Continuity and Attendance Plan (LCP) played significant roles in developing the
2021-2022 through 2023-2024 LCAP. For Goal 1 of the 2021-2024 LCAP, the school will increase student achievement as demonstrated on
NVMI high stakes assessments as they are the main form of measurement employed to identify and analyze student academic achievement.
The necessity of this goal was drawn from the report of high stakes standardized assessments from the 2019 California Dashboard, as well
as the 2020 LCAP. The 2020 LCAP demonstrates that students were not able to participate in high stakes standardized assessments, which
drew away from the students’ ability to improve their scores from the 2019 academic year. Thus, NVMI finds it necessary to improve and
increase student achievement through the Actions expressed in Goal 1 of the 2021-2024 LCAP.

In the 2019-2020 LCAP, Goal 2 was absorbed into other goals. With the advent of the California Dashboard, it was pertinent to return a
strong focus on the data presented and projected. NVMI will do this by upgrading the structure and increasing the integration of the NVMI
Data Dashboard. Furthermore, the 2019-2020 LCAP and 2019 California Dashboard provided insight that led NVMI to use other forms of
assessment for the students that expand beyond high stakes standardized assessments. This was exemplified through the lower than
desired results of assessments on the 2019 California Dashboard and the lack of standardized assessments in the 2020 academic year.
These results were analyzed and presented at monthly school board meetings, but not used by other stakeholder groups. Based on this
information and stakeholder feedback, the accessibility of the NVMI Data Dashboard needs to be increased. Based on this need, NVMI is
establishing the Electronic School Wide Learner Outcome (SLO) Portfolios as stated in Goal 2. The Electronic SLO Portfolios provide a
flexible system of measurement that will benefit the general student population as well as special education and English Learners.

Goal 3 of the 2021-2024 LCAP looks to continue the successes observed in Goal 3 of the 2019-2020 LCAP regarding college going
culture and curriculum. As demonstrated, the support of the military model as the vehicle for student leadership development and our “Four
Pillars" has produced only positive results with declines in the rates of chronic absenteeism, dropouts, suspensions, and expulsions. Utilizing
the “Four Pillars,” system, NVMI works to create a college-ready culture that serves to fulfill the college preparatory aspect of the school.
Additionally, the rate of acceptance into a four year university shown by the 2019-2020 LCAP pushes NVMI to pursue this goal. Goal 3 of the
2021-2024 LCAP reflects the expectation of improving results such as the number of students who successfully pass college courses by
further ingraining the already present Early College Program. Plans include establishing a definitive space for students to access information,
and providing help for the Early College Program at NVMI including hardware, personnel, and access to resources.

The mental health and socio-emotional well being of stakeholders is extremely important for NVMI. Goal 4 of the 2021-2024 LCAP
builds upon the goals and results observed in Section 4 of the 2021 LCP. As Section 4 demonstrates, NVMI hired multiple personnel to serve
the socio-emotional needs of the school’s stakeholders. These positions included additional part time school psychologists, school
psychology interns, school counseling interns, and marriage and family therapist interns. Goal 4 of the 2021-2024 LCAP builds upon this by
employing 10 FTE counseling staff. Furthermore, Goal 4 facilitates pupil engagement by offering a UC a-g approved summer school program
of elective credit for a course in peer mentoring and utilizing those cadets as part of the Cadet Success Team process. To engage parents
after a year of remote learning, Goal 4 establishes an expectation that a majority of parents participate in at least four schoolwide parent
events per year. Stakeholder feedback gave insight into the desire for NVMI to host parent education classes on several topics such as
county services and youth health, which have been incorporated into the 2021-2024 LCAP.

NVMI will use Goal 5 in the 2021-2024 LCAP to further inculcate the military academy culture and processes throughout all four school
pillars. Some of the primary methods of this inculcation involve staff buy-in which is evidenced by academic staff members holding an
appointed military rank and maintaining military structure in the discipline of the classroom. Expanding upon Goal 3 Action 6 from the
2019-2020 LCAP, which provides full and complete uniforms for all students, faculty will also be expected to receive uniforms to further
embed military academy culture into the functions of the school. Additionally, Goal 5 in the 2021-2024 LCAP seeks to recruit more JROTC
instructional staff.  The previous LCAP did not address the relationship between the Leadership and Athletics pillars. Goal 5 of the
2021-2024 LCAP establishes a practice of placing Cadet ranks on sports uniforms and providing pin-on ranks for letterman jackets, linking



the two pillars. Another element that Goal 5 addresses is providing military awards to adult staff members. Lastly, improving the military
representation within the Citizenship pillar, adult staff will support Cadet leadership in conducting Cadet Respect and Honor Council
meetings.

While Goal 4 of the 2019-2020 LCAP addressed facilities, funding, and resources for the stakeholders of NVMI, Goal 6 of the
2021-2024 LCAP greatly elaborates upon this by illustrating the fundraising strategies that would be employed. Goal 6 of the 2021-2024
LCAP continues to address previously stated concerns such as technology, facilities, and transportation. However, NVMI now holds a
stronger focus on addressing concerns of recruitment, fundraising, business and community partnerships, and grant-writing. This will be
demonstrated through the hiring of a Communications Director and creation of an “online community.” Goal 6 also plans to garner recognition
for the school through celebratory events, Color Guard and Band appearances, media appearances, parades, and alumni connections.
Furthermore, Goal 6 places an emphasis on ensuring that the school maintains its state mandated funding reserve to secure its financial
stability.



Goals and Actions

Goal 1
Goal # Increase student achievement as demonstrated on NVMI high stakes assessments.

1

Work toward 100% of students being at or above standard on:
● SBAC English
● SBAC math
● CAST
● Cadet promotion written exams
● Cadet promotion Performance Task Assessments
● Fitnessgram
● IOCT (Indoor Obstacle Course Test)
● Grade level fitness challenges

An explanation of why the LEA has developed this goal.

The nature of high stakes assessments is that they are a means by which the school is evaluated. High performance on these assessments
demonstrates NVMI is successfully achieving its stated mission.

Measuring and Reporting Results
Metric Baseline Year 1 Outcome Year 2 Outcome Year 3 Outcome Desired Outcome for

2023–24

CAASPP ELA 2019 Dashboard:
107.6 points below
standard
2020 Dashboard: No
data collected

Performance level
deltas will reflect at
least -5 points to +9.9
(medium level) from
the previous year and
increase by 3 to 15
points from the
previous year
(increase)



CAASPP Math 2019 Dashboard:
155.6 points below
standard
2020 Dashboard: No
data collected

Performance level
deltas will reflect at
least -5 points to +9.9
(medium level) from
the previous year and
increase by 3 to 15
points from the
previous year
(increase)

CAST 2020 Dashboard: No
data collected

50% of 8th graders
score between
378-414 on the
CAST
50% of 11th graders
score between
576-635 on the
CAST

Renaissance Star
Reading

Winter 2021:
Grade 6:
12% At/Above
Standard
Grade 7:
11% At/Above
Standard
Grade 8:
6% At/Above
Standard
Grade 9: No data
Grade 10: No data
Grade 11: No data
Grade 12: No data

Grade 6: 50%
At/Above Standard
Grade 7: 50%
At/Above Standard
Grade 8: 50%
At/Above Standard
Grade 9: 50%
At/Above Standard
Grade 10: 50%
At/Above Standard
Grade 11: 50%
At/Above Standard
Grade 12: 50%
At/Above Standard



Renaissance Star
Math

Winter 2021:
Grade 6:
6% At/Above
Standard
Grade 7:
9% At/Above
Standard
Grade 8:
5% At/Above
Standard
Grade 9: No data
Grade 10: No data
Grade 11: No data
Grade 12: No data

Grade 6:
50% At/Above
Standard
Grade 7:
50% At/Above
Standard
Grade 8:
50% At/Above
Standard
Grade 9: 50%
At/Above Standard
Grade 10: 50%
At/Above Standard
Grade 11: 50%
At/Above Standard
Grade 12: 50%
At/Above Standard

Fitnessgram 2020: None collected
due to SB820

80% of students in
the Healthy Fitness
Zone on 5 or more of
the 6 tests; remaining
20% of students will
show improvement in
all test areas

Military Promotion
Exams

Dashboard: Green
on Indicator Meter

Dashboard: Blue on
Indicator Meter



Actions
Action # Title Description Total Funds Contributing

1 Curriculum Updates

Adopt new math curriculum in 2021-2022 school year ensuring that new
curriculum has accommodations for EL and Special Needs students;
adopt MAPAS curriculum for Spanish
Staff will create updated versions of curriculum maps for all courses

[$20,000] [Y]

2 Rubrics

Establish common normed rubrics for grading for all subjects to ensure
grading is objective and expectations are clearly defined; work to
develop an easily accessible system for referencing and using these
rubrics in curriculum maps and within classrooms as a norm

[$10,000] [Y]

3 Positive testing culture

Budget for incentives and motivational strategies to increase the
positivity of achievement and testing culture among students and staff;
celebrating gains and improvements in both Lexile and Quantile scores
as reflected on students’ graphed results

[$20,000] [N]

4
Assessment familiarity, process
skills and test taking strategies;
CAASPP Practice

Make high stakes assessments more accessible to all students by
practicing test taking strategies
Include IABs, FIABs, PTs, and practice tests from CAASPP testing
website to familiarize students with system and question formats
Assign staff to attend professional development for assessment
administration.

[$3,000] [Y]

5 Data Analysis
Increase professional development for staff around data analysis from
different assessment sources; include PD on formative data guiding
instruction.

[$12,000] [Y]

6 Foundational Skillbuilding Use Renaissance Star system in concert with accompanying Freckle
curriculum to increase foundational skills for students

[$25,000] [Y]

7 Increase EL class offerings

Hire additional EL staff members to offer additional designated ELD
courses for all non-reclassified ELs. Add an “Academic Language
through Culture and Communication” (ALCC) course for At risk and Long
term English Learners (ARELs and LTEL’s)

[$80,000] [Y]

8 Increase access to literature
Purchase additional books for the school library in preparation for
potentially adding Accelerated Reader program for middle school
students

[$20,000] [Y]



9 Increase elective choices Offer technology skill building courses for students as electives to
improve access to and knowledge of how to use technology for learning

[$50,000] [Y]

10 Wellness Journals and Fitbits
Provide electronic wellness journal tracking and Fitbit-style devices to
each student to encourage ease of tracking information regarding health
and wellness and improve Fitnessgram assessments

[$30,000] [Y]

11 Military Promotion Clubs Staff promotion clubs for students at least three days a week to increase
accessibility to promotion practice and assessments to all students

[$20,000] [Y]

12 Staffing

Hire and maintain staff to lower class sizes and help students to work in
small groups, one-on-one tutoring, and in extended learning
opportunities to close learning loss gaps and increase standards
mastery at each grade level (i.e. Extended Learning Academy, Saturday
Missed Assignment Study Hall, Before School Homework Help,
Tutor.com, auxiliary periods for credentialed teaching staff); this will also
have an impact on facilities needed and higher budget expenditures
(NVMI recognizes this goal can and will only be achieved with additional
classrooms spaces which are currently not available through our existing
Prop 39 arrangement.)

[$2,765,960
]

[Y]



Goal 2

Goal #

Effectively build on existing processes for analyzing school metrics by upgrading the
structure and increasing the integration of the NVMI dashboard and electronic School
Wide Learner Outcome (SLO)  portfolios.

2

Expand the current NVMI Data Dashboard to make it fully functional and automated.
Expand use of electronic portfolios to the point where they provide each cadet with a forum to demonstrate competency at
each of the NVMI Schoolwide Learner Outcomes.
Integrate the electronic portfolios fully into the NVMI Data Dashboard.

An explanation of why the LEA has developed this goal.

A central place to store and view data is important for all stakeholders and for public transparency.
Use of this central data repository is essential for informed decision making, resource allocation, and assessment of our school program.

Measuring and Reporting Results
Metric Baseline Year 1 Outcome Year 2 Outcome Year 3 Outcome Desired Outcome for

2023–24

Use and access of
the e-portfolio

0% of students have
accessed and input
material into their
e-portfolio

100% of students will
have accessed and
input material into the
electronic SLO
portfolio
demonstrating
progress toward at
least 90% of the
SLOs and 80% of
graduating students
will have a portfolio
demonstrating
meeting minimum

standards for each
SLO



Professional
Development

Very limited
professional
development has
been offered to staff
for collaborative
grading

At least eight
schoolwide
collaborative grading
PLC sessions will
become the annual
norm at NVMI, and
academic
departments will
engage in this
practice at least once
per quarter.

Use of NVMI Data
Dashboard

NVMI Data
Dashboard reports
given to the school
board monthly

Four times a year,
the faculty will review
the NVMI Data
Dashboard as part of
a schoolwide data
analysis session and
both the Governing
Board and SSC will
review as part of all
meetings.  In
addition, academic
departments will
include data review in
their department
meetings and grade
level groups will
include data review in
their grade level-alike
meetings.



Stakeholder
Feedback

LCAP Public Hearing
during one of the
board meetings
separate from the
meeting at which the
document is adopted
by the board after
SSC review

SSC will explore
Data Dashboard and
provide input on
improving metrics. At
least 35 community
members will be
invited to examine
SLO portfolios.

Actions

Action # Title Description
Total
Funds

Contributing

1 Increase the use of electronic
SLO portfolio

Continue training for staff, students to understand how to create and
upload assignments.
Further integrate the electronic SLO portfolio into the design of the
Curriculum Maps and ensure curriculum maps have identified entries
from each course for each grading period.
Ensure each teacher has required students to upload at least one artifact
for each class period during the spring of 2021.

[$ 40,000] [Y]

2

Standard aligned rubrics and
collaborative grading of the
electronic SLO portfolio across
departments

Create a professional development program that trains teachers on the
collaborative grading of the electronic SLO portfolio assignments
Implement collaborative grading as part of PLC meetings and
Professional Development
Provide opportunities for faculty reflection using collaborative grading for
vertical integration.
Ensure electronic SLO portfolio assignments accurately reflect depth of
knowledge as graded to nationally normed and independent rubrics.
Ensure teachers meet to agree upon at least 4-6 artifacts per course to
be collected for the electronic SLO portfolio. Have staff from leadership,
citizenship, and athletic pillars agree upon artifacts to be collected for
those SLOs.

[$ 20,000] [Y]

3 Expand automaticity of the
electronic SLO portfolio

Stakeholders reflect on their experience with using the electronic SLO
portfolio to gather data on accessibility and user friendliness.
Create an instructional video that teaches parents the purpose of and
how to use the electronic SLO portfolio
Create an FAQ page for the electronic SLO portfolio on novamil.org.

[$ 5,000] [N]



4 Reflection of electronic SLO
portfolio

Discuss with faculty how to potentially utilize the electronic SLO portfolio
as an alternative for assessment to demonstrate mastery.
Integrate consistent reflective strategies into class time for students such
as Data Walls, planners, reflection days, electronic SLO portfolio
celebrations, and other tracking devices.
Have students prepare electronic SLO portfolio presentations. Some
examples include: Capstone presentations, making it a senior
requirement, presenting to the community. Increase interactivity of
electronic SLO portfolio presentations by having students peer review
the electronic SLO portfolios and presentations.
Use electronic SLO portfolios during the Cadet Led Conferences and 4
Pillars conferences to maximize stakeholder reflection.

[$5,000 ] [Y]

5 Data Analysis

Develop consolidated report of individual student portfolio data as a
means to relate student information during meetings/presentations, in
class, etc
Include a key Data Dashboard “data point of the week” in Hawk Weekly
Set a specific time expectation for staff to check the student portfolio
consolidated report. For example: having “Data Days,” First Monday of
the month, etc.
Utilize the student portfolio consolidated report for follow ups with
students. Keeping parents/guardians in the loop of why their student
may not be performing well
Identify student portfolio data points for inclusion on Data Dashboard
Develop a tool for data collection from student portfolios
Add schoolwide and disaggregated subgroup data to Data Dashboard

[$25,000] [Y]

6 Stakeholder Use

Increase the ease of access of the NVMI Data Dashboard, allowing for
more meaningful participation from all stakeholders, who will better
understand how to use the NVMI Data Dashboard.
Research platform and hosting options including Google Data Studio
Dashboard.
Highlight and visually emphasize progress on WASC/LCAP Goals.
Simplify presentation of NVMI Data Dashboard, for example by: adding
data previews to the main page, emphasizing current data, archiving old
data, adding filters and options to permit longitudinal interactivity,
improving design to ensure that data access is intuitive and/or clearly
explained.
Staff (and students as needed) would have improved access to the
Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)

[$10,000] [Y]



7
Assessment schedule for the
NVMI Data Dashboard

Develop an assessment tool (possibly Google forms for a survey) to
solicit input regarding: strengths and weaknesses, recommendations for
further enhancements, requests for additional data points.
Develop an assessment timeline (e.g. monthly, bi-annually, annually) to
review assessment data and determine timeline for implementation of
recommendations

[$15,000] [Y]



Goal 3

Goal #

Boost college and career success by infusing college going culture and curriculum into the
four NVMI pillars.

3

Get more graduates to immediately pursue college.
Those who go to a community college will immediately transfer to a four-year after two years of community college.
Those who go to a four-year school will graduate within 5, but no more than 6 years.
Many more graduates who need financial assistance and find the military environment a positive one will choose to
participate in military officer commissioning programs through ROTC, military junior colleges, senior military colleges or
service academies.
Career and technical education will be more fully infused into the high school experience, with the ultimate goal of helping
our cadets see career preparation activities as a motivation to complete college.

An explanation of why the LEA has developed this goal.

College Preparatory is in our name. Supporting all cadets to succeed in college and enter the workforce is the ultimate aim of NVMI.

Measuring and Reporting Results
Metric Baseline Year 1 Outcome Year 2 Outcome Year 3 Outcome Desired Outcome for

2023–24

Scholarships None 50% of graduating
seniors have all
funding needs met
for college.

Fairs and Field Trips 1 field trip per year 1 college field trip per
year per grade level;
1 on campus college
fair focused on
middle school per
year in addition to an
on campus college
fair focused on high
school. At least eight
virtual college fairs
offered to all
students.



Service Projects None (COVID) Monthly community
service “drives.”
Each company
selects one company
service project for
each quarter.

Life Skill Courses None Life Skills Course
offered each summer
in addition to the two
“Life Skills Days”
offered during the
school year.

Graduation rates
from college
(associate’s and
bachelor’s degrees)

90% of NVMI
graduates will
possess an
associate’s degree
within 30 months of
NVMI graduation and
70% will possess a
bachelor’s degree
within six years of
NVMI graduation



Actions

Action # Title Description Total Funds
Contributin

g

1
Establish an Early College
Program Center

Establish  a definitive space for students to access information and help
for  the Early College Program (ECP) at NVMI including hardware,
personnel, and access to resources.

[$75,000] [Y]

2 College Scholarships Establish and award scholarships to seniors each year on an annual
basis

[$200,000] [Y]

3 College and Career Plan

Create “Project Grad” as part of the College and Career Plan experience
for middle school students to encourage college exploration prior to entry
into high school including space, personnel and resources. Cadets
accomplish assigned sections of their College and Career Plan to
expose them to the expectations of educational and experiential
requirements for the future including specific expectations about when
and where and how that happens, is assessed, communicated to
families, and discussed with counselors and teachers.

[$20,000] [Y]

4 Yearly College Field Trips
Each year, all grade levels take at least one field trip to a specific type of
college or university to expose students to a variety of secondary
education options.

[$200,000] [Y]

5 Service Projects/Volunteer
Opportunities

Staff  provide opportunities for students to take part in community
service, school service, and volunteer opportunities.

[$2,500] [Y]

6 Career Clubs
Support staff and resources (including field trips) for students to
participate in exploring a variety of careers (i.e. Engineering Club,
Administrative Justice Club, Math Club, etc)

[$150,000] [Y]

7 ROTC/MJC/SMC prep
programs/activities

Establish military college service support cohorts for students that desire
to join the military and need guidance in navigating the college to career
pathway for military service (especially preparing for the SAT/ACT and
for the physical fitness test entrance and scholarship requirements)..

[$100,000] [Y]

8
Life Skills All seniors take Los Angeles Mission College Finance 8 (Personal

Finance) and Counseling 40 (College Success Seminar)
[$15,000] [Y]



Goal 4

Goal #

Promote student success by enhancing and implementing behavioral and socioemotional
support systems for NVMI stakeholders.

4

Every cadet receives support across all seven dimensions of wellness:
● Physical
● Emotional
● Intellectual
● Social
● Spiritual
● Environmental
● Occupational

An explanation of why the LEA has developed this goal.
The high number of ACES our cadets have experienced, coupled with the high levels of PTSD they suffer,impel us to ensure every cadet is
given intensive mental health, social, behavioral, and emotional support to ensure their success both at NVMI and in college and career.

Measuring and Reporting Results
Metric Baseline Year 1 Outcome Year 2 Outcome Year 3 Outcome Desired Outcome for

2023–24

Hawks Cast News
Publications, Video
Library, and Staff
Resources

Weekly publications
and updates of
Hawks Cast News

Weekly  publications
of Hawks Cast news;
At least bi-monthly
updates to the Video
Library or Staff
Resource on the
school
accounts/website



Parent Participation 50% of parents
participate in at least
four schoolwide
parent events per
year.

75% of parents
participate in at least
four schoolwide
parent events per
year and at least
30% take advantage
of monthly parent
education classes.

Mental and
Socio-Emotional
Health and Wellness

8 FTE counseling
staff

10 FTE counseling
staff; 10 opportunities
for stakeholders to
participate in
SEL/MHW events

Peer Mentoring Pre-pandemic, there
was sporadic use of
peer mentoring,
mostly through the
Cadet Respect and
Honor Council and
company-level
interventions.

Offer a UC a-g
approved summer
school program of
elective credit for a
course in peer
mentoring and utilize
those cadets as part
of the CST process.
The goal is a
minimum of 30
“graduates” of the
course and an
ongoing total cohort
of 40+ peer mentors.

Team Building and
Professional
Development

Team Building and
Communication
Strategy
opportunities for staff
offered for 4 hours
each school year;
No school leadership
team retreat currently
offered.

Team Building and
Communication
Strategy
opportunities for staff
offered for 10 hours
each school year
1 outsourced team
building professional
development (retreat)
for school leadership
team



Actions
Action # Title Description Total Funds Contributing

1
Meeting the needs of Special
Education and Homeless and
Foster Youth

Further Special Education and General Education staff development on
goals and meeting the needs of homeless and foster youth, ELs and
students with IEPs and 504 plans. Supplies to support students' learning
environment.

[$2,150,000
]

[Y]

2 Increase parent involvement

Use PAC platoon parent concept to more fully promote parental
participation in PAC and other school wide events; offering stipends to
platoon parents to pay them for their work ( up to $25 per hour for 25
hours per month per platoon parent).

[$100,000] [Y]

3 Increase parent education
Offer monthly parent education on topics such as substance use
disorders, gangs, sex education, getting into and paying for cllege, ESL,
navigating LA County services, promoting youth health, etc.

[$50,000] [Y]

4 Extended Learning
Opportunities for Mental Health

Establish SEL focused clubs and groups for student participation outside
of normal school hours.

[$25,000] [Y]

5 Socioemotional Days and
Activities

Conduct days that support mental health and socioemotional activities. [$40,000] [Y]

6 Merit Incentives Continue to budget merit incentive opportunities including, but not limited
to, after school movie days, field trips, school items for sale.

[$35,000] [Y]

7 Counseling Groups

Continue to budget for trained counseling staff members to conduct
group sessions for topics such as substance use disorders, anger
management, stress and anxiety relief, trauma and compassion fatigue.
Continue to make counseling staff available to adult staff in need of
support. Get all counseling staff Crisis Prevention Institute (CPI) trained.
Maintain a fully-staffed counseling department including academic and
socio-emotional counselors with an average ratio of 1:100 counselors:
students.

[$850,000] [Y]

8 Team Building Days
Compensate staff for attendance at Team Building Days to improve staff
cohesion and stress relief.

[$100,000] [N]



9 Video Library and Staff
Resources

Create new videos and post links to admin-approved existing videos that
take students step by step through how to deal with specific social
interactions such as anti-bullying, exposure to drugs and alcohol,
pressure about sex, gang pressure, classroom rules, etc.

Staff resources page where items related to HR exist containing training
materials for harassment, abuse, write-ups,

[$1,000] [Y]

10
Inclusion Professional
Development and 4 Pillars
Communication

Provide on site or external professional development support for staff to
discuss sensitive topics that are perceived as micro-aggressions and
implicit bias  Establish opportunities for professional, timely, and clear
communication amongst all four pillars.

[$15,000] [Y]

11 Campus Safety Increase personnel for campus supervision [$650,000] [Y]

12 Community Schools Service
Center

Expand availability of family on-campus “community schools services”

● medical and dental services
● food bank
● immigration services
● housing assistance
● etc

[$1,500,000
]

[Y]



Goal 5

Goal #

Further inculcate the military academy culture and processes throughout all four school
pillars.

5

Shift the adult culture so the vast majority of adults hold a military rank and wear a military uniform daily.
Adults are recognized with NVMI military awards.
The athletics department more fully connects with the leadership pillar.
The Cadet Respect and Honor Council is fully functional and effective.
Uniform compliance is high and managed by the cadet leadership.
Cadet buy-in to the promotion system is high and all cadets are meeting semester rank promotion expectations.
A full complement of JROTC staff is on board.
NVMI excels in JROTC and other military competitions.

An explanation of why the LEA has developed this goal.

While many wonderful elements of the leadership pillar exist, the more we are able to fully inculcate the military culture of the school, the
more successful our cadets will be as scholars, leaders, citizens, and athletes.

Measuring and Reporting Results
Metric Baseline Year 1 Outcome Year 2 Outcome Year 3 Outcome Desired Outcome for

2023–24

Adult Ranks 16% of current staff
hold an appointed
military rank

80% of staff will hold
an appointed military
rank

Adult Uniforms 10% of adult staff
wear uniforms

85% of adult staff will
wear uniforms

Adult Awards None Adult awards
program SOP fully
operational and at
least 100% of adults
who have earned
them are recognized
with appropriate
awards.



Cadet Respect and
Honor Council
Meetings

As needed Summer training for
cadets selected as
members. Full
compliance with the
existing SOP.

Athletic Staff Support
for Cadet Rank
Status

None Minimum rank
expectations
implemented for all
sports activities

Daily Uniform
Compliance

Data-Current level of
demerits for uniform
non-compliance

Demerits given for
uniform violations
less than 3% of total
demerits.

Sport Uniform Ranks None 100% of sports
uniforms will display
cadet rank

Letterman Jacket
Wear and
Appearance

Jackets worn with
only a few
accouterments, and
jackets not issued
with regularity.

100% of students
awarded a Letterman
Jacket will have all
appropriate
accoutrements.

Military Promotions 100% of graduating
seniors are at least
C/SSG.

90% of graduating
seniors will be cadet
officers.



Actions

Action # Title Description Total Funds
Contributin

g

1
Implement and analyze Adult
Appointments and Promotion
Standard Operating Procedure

Manage standard operating procedure expectations by receiving
approval; providing PD to staff; implementing the new SOP; and
continuously analyze the effectiveness of the SOP.
This action links Leadership and all other pillars.

[$1,000] [N]

2 Adult Uniforms
Purchase adult uniforms; provide training and implement the SOP for
uniform wear; revise SOP annually which will improve the school culture.
This action links Leadership and all other pillars.

[$75,000] [N]

3 Adult Military Awards
Create, implement, and improve upon the effectiveness of providing
military awards to adult staff members.
This action links the Leadership pillar to all other pillars.

[$5,000] [N]

4 Cadet Respect and Honor
Council Hearings

Per SOP 11.018, CRHC meets as needed based on student offense
warranting need for a hearing, Adult staff will support Cadet Leadership
in conducting Cadet Respect and Honor Council meetings to address
egregious infractions. (No cost action item)
This action links the Leadership, Citizenship, and Academic pillars.

[$0.00] [N]

5 Athletic Staff Professional
Development

Athletic department members participate in training such as “How to
Support Cadets in the Promotion Process” and “Pulling Various Status
and Progress Reports from PowerSchool”.
This action links the Leadership and Athletics pillars.

[$2,500] [Y]

6 Extended Learning
Opportunities

Students who are behind in rank and academics will utilize tutoring
sessions to work on promotions including participation in promotion
clubs and other subjects.  Students will be held accountable for
attendance by the Athletic Department and the company TAC teams.
This action links the Leadership and Athletics pillars.

[$30,000] [Y]

7 Uniform Inspections

Dedicated staff members or team or staff members will analyze demerits
given for uniform violations and determine strategies for staff to lessen
those demerits and for students to have opportunities to correct
violations to avoid demerits. Efforts continue to get cadet leaders to
manage the compliance of cadets with uniform regulations.

[$4, 000] [Y]



8 Cadet Ranks on Sports
Uniforms

NVMI procures Cadet rank stickers for helmets; NVMI procures Cadet
sew on rank for jerseys.  This action will instill a sense of pride and
accomplishment in the Cadets. Jerseys have a space reserved for their
rank. This action links the Leadership and Athletics pillars.

[$15,000] [Y]

9 Letterman Jacket Appearance
Support

NVMI provides and issues Cadet pin-on rank and Letterman jackets. All
other insignia (i.e., from Summer camp and grade level fitness
challenges and IOCT) are designed, produced, distributed, and sewn
on.This action links the Leadership and Athletics pillars.

[$20,347] [Y]

10 JROTC Instructional Staff Determine best practices for maintaining and recruiting JROTC
instructional staff.

[$150,000] [Y]

11 Military Competitions Color Guard training and outreach; JROTC competitions, Golden State
Hawks, Raider Team, Air Rifle Team, Archery, CERT, Orienteering.

[$75,000] [Y]

12 Summer Camp

Continue to host annual summer camp events for all students available
at an offsite location including all staff and supplies needed to
accommodate summer camp instruction. Ensure Survival training is
offered at least annually.

[$250,000] [Y]



Goal 6

Goal #
Ensure the long term financial health of school through fundraising, business and
community partnerships, grant-writing, and long term facilities planning.

6

NVMI will have a balanced budget each year with adequate reserves to pay a minimum of 4 months of bills and any known
liabilities.
Stable enrollment with strong ADA including fundraising through sources other than LCFF, such as a robust grant writing
program and partnerships with business and community entities.
NVMI currently has a Prop 39 agreement, and NVMI continues to look for a permanent facility.

An explanation of why the LEA has developed this goal.
NVMI has developed this goal to focus on maintaining financial stability. The long term viability of any school is predicated on a balanced
budget each year.   One major struggle for many schools is the cost of facilities, an effort that NVMI continues to make a priority.  A result of the
distance learning requirements, NVMI is maintaining current and reliable technology from which students can benefit in their educational
programming.

Measuring and Reporting Results

Metric Baseline Year 1 Outcome Year 2 Outcome Year 3 Outcome Desired Outcome for
2023–24

Communications
Director hired and
Online Community
thriving (that includes
(cadets, alumni,
parents and families,
businesses, donors,
veterans, community
members, IHEs,
foundations, vet
groups, feeder
schools, etc).
Annual Campaign
income

None At least 6000
members of the
NVMI CASTing Call
Community.
Annual Campaign
raises at least
$35,000.

Color Guards and
Band at Events

None 20 events attended
per year



Celebratory Events None 1 Homecoming; 1
Golf Tournament; 1
Annual Luncheon

ASES/ASSETS 5 days/week
programming

5 days/week and
additional Saturday
programming

Recruitment Recruit full class of
sixth grade each year
and students in
additional grades

Maintain student
population at 735 (as
per charter petition)

Facilities Prop 39 Agreement Permanent facility

Technology 1:1 student:device
ratio; support
systems and
personnel

Maintain student 1:1
ratio and support
systems and
personnel; provide
upgraded technology
devices on an annual
basis for ⅓ of
student-used devices

Transportation Students that need to
ride the bus are able
to get on a bus, if
there is room.

100% of students
needing bus
transportation to
school will be able to
do so.



Actions

Action # Title Description
Total
Funds

Contributing

1 Hire a communications director Employ a communications director to manage media relations for the
school

[$80,000] [N]

2 Color Guard and Band at
Professional Sporting Events

Provide resources for the color  guard to attend various events around
the county throughout the year

[$20,000] [Y]

3 Online Community Create an “online community” for constituency communications of
ongoing school information

[$8,500] [N]

4 Media Appearances Provide resources for the Superintendent, Cadets, and parents talk
about the school in public forums

[$5,000] [N]

5 Parades
Provide resources for cadets to perform in parades around Southern
California, including Rose Parade (possible mounted color guard and
band performing)

[$45,000] [Y]

6 Homecoming Host a homecoming celebration which includes a focus on alumni [$15,000] [N]

7 Academic Support of Alumni Provide staff members or resources to provide academic and
socioemotional support to alumni in post secondary programs

[$25,000] [Y]

8 Cadet Activities Board (CAB)
Hire a certificated staff member to manage CAB activities during
lunches, after school, and on weekends; provide resources for CAB
events to successfully support school culture and cadet involvement

[$35,000] [Y]

9 Annual Golf Tournament Host an annual golf tournament in support of athletic teams and cadet
support (at least one cadet per foursome playing)

[$15,000] [Y]

10 Annual Luncheon Host an annual awards luncheon to celebrate community partners
supporting cadets and school

[$30,000] [N]

11 ASES/ASSETS After School
Programming

Continue to manage Extended Learning Academy for after school events
and cadet socialization/extended learning opportunities

[$425,000] [Y]

12 Enrollment Recruitment

Increase advertisements for enrollment including: bench ads, movie
theaters, radio, television, newspapers, laundromats, car washes, social
media, glossy posters in nearby businesses and elementary schools,
Catholic grade schools, LA County Office of Education Alternative
Schools Programs; Direct Mailing Campaign; Teacher Dinners for

[$15,000] [Y]



Feeder Schools (Teachers and Principals); Elementary school
competitions for all 4 pillars

13 Facilities

Continue with Prop 39 application/fees until permanent facility is
established; explore LA County or City or State property; National Guard
property; military property; use of armories; athletic facility rentals;
VOCES/LAUSD “agriculture” area on Allegheny St near current campus;
Safe and sufficient facilities that are maintained and in good repair as
quality learning environments.

[$950,000] [Y]

14 Technology Plan
Institute and supply all resources to meet expectations of successful
technology plan including devices, IT support, and support resources
(backpacks, padlets, styluses)

[$800,000] [Y]

15 Transportation Secure bussing for low income students that need transportation to and
from school.

[$1,490,00
0]

[Y]



Goal Analysis [LCAP Year]
An analysis of how this goal was carried out in the previous year.
A description of any substantive differences in planned actions and actual implementation of these actions.

[Respond here]

An explanation of material differences between Budgeted Expenditures and Estimated Actual Expenditures.

[Respond here]

An explanation of how effective the specific actions were in making progress toward the goal.

[Respond here]

A description of any changes made to the planned goal, metrics, desired outcomes, or actions for the coming year that resulted from reflections
on prior practice.

[Respond here]

A report of the Estimated Actual Expenditures for last year’s actions may be found in the Annual Update Expenditures Table.



Increased or Improved Services for Foster Youth, English Learners, and
Low-Income Students [LCAP Year]

Percentage to Increase or Improve Services Increased Apportionment based on the Enrollment of Foster Youth, English Learners, and
Low-Income students

[Insert percentage here]% 34.52 [Insert dollar amount here] $2,380,050

The Budgeted Expenditures for Actions identified as Contributing may be found in the Increased or Improved Services Expenditures
Table.

Required Descriptions
For each action being provided to an entire school, or across the entire school district or county office of education (COE), an explanation of (1)
how the needs of foster youth, English learners, and low-income students were considered first, and (2) how these actions are effective in
meeting the goals for these students.

Goal 1-Action 3: Increased positive testing culture.
Goal 2-Action 3: Automaticity of the electronic SLO portfolios.
Goal 4-Action 8: Team Building days.
Goal 5-Actions 1, 2, 3: Adult components in the leadership pillar.
Goal 5-Action 4: Cadet Respect and Honor Council.
Goal 6-Action 1: Communications Director.
Goal 6-Action 3: Online community.
Goal 6-Action 4: Media appearances.
Goal 6-Action 6: Homecoming.
Goal 6-Action 10: Annual luncheon.

These actions are included as contributing to meeting the increased or improved services requirement on a school wide basis. These actions
are principally directed to and effective in meeting the goals for unduplicated pupils. Goal 1 addresses improving achievement.  Setting a
positive testing culture improves the efficacy of all students in unduplicated groups.  Goal 2 works towards transparency and usefulness in
data.  Students in all groups can work with their teachers and teachers can work with administrators to determine how to use the data to help
support Goal 1 and increase achievement.  Goal 4 serves all unduplicated groups and students with increased cohesiveness amongst the
staff.  Working in concert as stronger teams, staff members can support students across disciplines and across grade levels to increase
achievement and socio-emotional health and wellness. Incorporating adult components into the leadership pillar addresses the need for
modeling expectations to unduplicated pupil groups. With adult role models, students can find more opportunities to work with adults with
whom they are most comfortable (reflected on student surveys) to reach new levels of success.  A strong public view and support of the
school including a positive media presence allows students to feel proud of their educational environment. Safety and security while on
campus is a key component of healthy learning opportunities.



This description must address how these action(s) are expected to result in the required proportional increase or improvement in services for
unduplicated pupils as compared to the services the LEA provides to all students for the relevant LCAP year.

A description of how services for foster youth, English learners, and low-income students are being increased or improved by the percentage
required.

The actions identified to increase or improve services for unduplicated pupils will allow for additional staff and resources to allow students to
succeed.  Having fully qualified teachers, safe facilities, standards-based educational materials and parent engagement are expected norms
for all students.  Increasing counseling staff and services, smaller class sizes, integration of the four pillars, a well-trained staff in the areas of
trauma and differentiation strategies will serve unduplicated student groups in excelled ways.


